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Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is o f more significance to you,

T hs n w things are advertised by
merchants first Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-THIRD YEAR Ho. 11.

HEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS1

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FflfiDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1930

COURT NEW S

SCHOOL NEW S

( SUIT FO R DAMAGES
Personal injuries claimed to have;
Ibeen suffered when she was knocked j
down by an auto owned by the defend-1
, ant and driven by his agent, R obert!
Columbus, Ohio—'Secretary o f State [Knapp, Springfield, February 17, 1928,
Clarence J. Brown has called a m eet-' ore the basis o f a suit demanding $5,- i
tog o f a sub-committee o f the special ■000 damages, filed in Common Pleas
election code committee, to m eet a t ' Court by Miss Nelle G. Rinck, 415 W.
his office this week, to give -considers- ‘ Market St, against W alter Day, Xenia,
tion to form s in connection with regis- j The plaintiff asserts she was struck
tration, primaries and elections. S ta -' by the car as she was walking across
tistician George M, Heffner and office i Leaman, St. and that Knapp was drivforce have been working on approxi-j tog at an excessive rate o f speed and
mately 200 form s, proofs o f which j sounded no warning as he approached,
w ill be submitted to the committee b y ! Miss Rinck claims she was confined
Secretary Brown fo r approval or con- i to her house fo r four months and to a
Bideration,* with the probability that] hospital fo r fo u r weeks and that she
members will have many suggestions j incurred, medical and hospital expense
to offer in connection with same.
Jamounting to $000. In addition she
*;
* - * .
|asks $5,000 fo r personal injuries suSMotorists touring the southwestern, j toteed, including torn ligaments in the
park o f the state and visiting Serpent j]e ft knee and ° th<*r bruise3 aboUt tbe
Mound at Peebles, Adams county, will j
be pleased to learn that a •fine shelter j Attorney C. L, Darlington ropve-;
house is to be erected in the park and; sebto toe plaintiff,
completed jby the middle o f June, th e,
~
contract for same having been lately
BOARD PILES SUIT
awarded. The shelter house, will be
The board o f education o f Xenia city
45 by 70 feet, “ rustic" type o f archi- school district brought suit in common
tecture with rubble limestone wall j pleas court against the Beavercreek
three feet in height, round barkcover-; township rural board o f education to
ed timbers,‘ double brick fire place, ] recover $856.30, alleged to be due fo r
chimney in the center and a clapboards tuition o f certain Beavercreek townroof.
j ship residents who attended Xenia
t
^
*
*
Central high school. The pupils, it is
W ork will start ,within a very short tot forth in the petition, lived more
time on the new sheep barn at the!than four miles by the most direct
State fair grounds, the plans having j route from the high school provided judge Hornbeck
Tbefen approved by State Director of IbJ’ toe defendant’s board and attended
Completes First Term
Agriculture Perry L. Green. It w illltoe Xenia school which was nearer to
be the largest exhibit building o f its1toeir place o f residence,
- LONDON. OHIO—kludge Roscoe G.
kind in the world and will cost corn-*
— ~—
Hornbeck, o f London, has just com
plete $130,000. The building will be!
ASKS JUDGMENT
pleted his first year as a member o f
400 feet long and 208 feet wide with; Judgment fo r $420 is sought in- a the Court o f Appeals o f the- Second
stadium seats on each side and a suit filed in Common Pleas Court j District, which includes the counties
dormitory o f 40 rooms to take care of against George L, Jameson' by Homer o f Franklin, * Madison, Champaign,
the exhibitors during the annual state Jameson, as administrator o f the es Fayette, Clark, Greene, Montgomery,
fair. .
tate o f Jennie Hickman, deceased, who Miami, Preble, Darke and Shelby.
■■■ ■*
claims that following the death o f the
This has been the busiest year in
State Librarian' George Elliott Me- decedent, October 24, 1929 the defend- the history of the court and a good
Cormick announces* the cataloging of ’ ant withdrew from the 1Commercial time to break in the new member. Upthe Martha Kinney Cooper Ohioan and Savings Bank this amount, which wards o f three hundred cases have
Library at the executive mansion in was on deposit in a Christmas savings been submitted most o f which have
O f this number
E ast Broad Street, named in honor of account and carried in the name of been determined.
Mrs. Myers Y . Cooper, w ife o f the Jennie Hickman or George L. Jame ; udge Hornbeck has written 94 opin
Governor. The collection includes out son fo r purposes o f convenience. The ions in some o f the more important
standing books o f all Ohio writers and administrator charges the defendant ,*ases- considered by the court, among
which were the Dr. James H. Snook
distinctive books about Ohio. The converted the money to his own use;
murder'
case, th e Cities Mortgage Co.
,p u r p o se .o f the library includes .acFOKEGGOSUftfe A-8K ER-* —-— (-^nUnel.^proasautiun .unvolving .R.- E.
•qta fa rit^r -fe e»l|ieople , of-tlie *yi« t y w ,lth
Suit fo r $374.93 and foreclosure o f ^uerinjean and Ray1H. Patterson, The
the large toimber o f Ohioans who have
disr nguished themselves as writers, mortgaged property has been filed in Cleveland Accident Insurance Co.,
to assemble the collection in one place Common Pleas Court by ;|he Home liqUlda^tth,- .1he?-Myete, vs. Blake, Dias a correlated unit, to hohor thjlise of Building and Savings Co. against rector Department o f IndUstrial Relathe state who have contributed to the John H. Lansinger, Calvin R. Lansing-- tion sa n d others.
thought o f the wprid and to maintain er and Mary M. Lansinger; Jesse
a permanent card catalog at the man Michael,1 claiming an interest in the
sion and at the State Library o f works property, is named co-defendant. Har vVater Flow Did Not
ry D. Smith is the plaintiff's attorney.
o f Ohio writers.
Meet Requirements

Special Chapel Exercises

BATHER, I0«N NOT
. A UE, 1 DIP IT

' j

; In honor o f W ishington's birthday]
•a special chapel exercise will be held;
•by the school on Friday afternoon ati
, 2:45 A special program has been ar- j
■■•> r
, ranged. Rev. Fox, o f the Clifton Pres-j A
jll o f the Feder<a Farm
jbyterian Church will be th e. speaker, „
}m o f
marketing,
for the occasion. Parents are invited irresp(,etive o f genei-ai farm organiza-

to attend.
Hand Book
The student hand book which is be
ing- prepared by the Student Council
is progressing rapidly. It is hoped it
will be ready fo r the. press in about
two weeks.
Rapid Recovery
Miss Farquhar, the first grade
tei eher* is improving rapidly and we
hope she will be with us to about three
weeks,
ATHLETICS
Ross Game

TODND RARE

Motor Population
For State Given

The motor population o f the State
o f Ohio fo r the past year was 1,830,877 cars o f all makes acording ■to
figures released by Clarence J. Brown,
Secretary o f State. This is an increase
o f 119,661 automobiles. over the pre
The body o f a nei fly-born: white in vious year.
fant, a girl, was f< and early Friday
The increase o f 1928 over 1927 was
in a thiejeet on the fi tttt o f -Mrs. Edgar 82,006 cars.
Tobias, by William: Bond, a woodcut
Cuyahoga county was the highest
ter.
The first i formation came with 300,424 cars for 1929, Hamilton
through Marshal M< heart who notified county, 133,206; Lucas county, 105,county officials. In estigatipn a t the 177; Franklin county, -103,304 and
time revealed the b ifie f that the body Summit county, 98,402.
had n ot been there long as rain had
Only two o f the_88 counties failed
fallen the day befo:
to show an increase in the number o f
on in charge by
The body w a s .
registration^ oVer the previous yeai*.
nty coroner,;and
Dr. R. L. Haines,
Ohio may1enter the two million.ear
iertaker Ralph
turned over to
lass
, , duttog 193;ff.
3$ .
Revenue
from^the
sale
7f^icense
when found. An Autopsy was onducted by Dr$. T- F, Myler and Reyburn plates during the past year was $12,McClellan and the general belief was 307,718.50 according t o . Commissioner
that the child hod been murdered. o f Motor Vehicles Chalmers R, Wilson.
There was evidence the child had been This was an increase -of $760,403.84
.orn without the service o f a physi over the previous year.

FARM BOARD
PLAN ADOPTED
ON TUESDAY

Last Thursday night Ross Hi took
two out o f three games from us.
In a preliminary our Junior High,
showing a’ greatly improved team
were beaten by the Ross Junior Hi
team 14-6.
In the girls game Ross started off
like a whirlwind. Dropping basket
after basket they led at the half 19-10.
The tables', turned, in the second half
and our guards held Ross to 2 points
while our forwards ran up the score
until at the crack o f the gun we were
ahead one point. The final score being
22-21. 7 ." /• ■
; '
;>
Our boys were less successful! After
battling hard . the ■first quarter at
which time the score was tied, 7-7.
From then on Ross piled up a sub
stantial lead. At. the end o f the game
we found ourselves on the small end
o f a 33-20 count. We are offering no
alibis fo r this defeat, but i f perchance
we meet Ross to the tournament a
real, contest is promised.

ttons, was given by the Pittsburgh
Producers' Co-operative Commission
Association, which drew about 900
representative farmers and stockfeeders from fou r states to Xenia f o r
i t s sixth annual meeting, Tuesday.
The resolutions, drawn by a com 
mittee headed by L, D, Mu*?elman,
Bellefontaine, and composed also o f
J. C. Hankies, Washington C. H. and
E , J, Cook o f W est Virginia expressed
belief in the Federal Farm Board
policies o f co-operative commodity
marketing, and endorsed the action
taken by the Ohio Livestock Co-oper
ative Association at a recent meeting
approving the p la n .. The plan was, ,
also endorsed by th e ' Buffalo and
Cleveland Producers’ Associations at
their annual meetings.
The constitution -was amended so
as to include other farm organiza
tions than the farm bureau, whose
members may under the new plan
use the terminal agency. The co
operative terminal inarkettog agen
cies were set up and financed through ;
the farm bureau, the members o f
which alone have had their use, The
Federal Farm Board’s demand that
they be opened to other farm organ
ization- 'memberships is receiving
ognition o f their various terminal as
sociations. ■; ■
;
■

The resolutions adopted today .also
expressed, “ belief in general farm or
ganizations and interest in support
ing them” and recommended member
ship in county farm bureaus; to the
membership o f commodity associa
Jamestown
Cedarville made an extraordinarily tions.
The most distinguished visitor at
successful invasion o f Jamestown last
tending the meeting was Howard M.
Tuesday night,
r
Our 7th and 8th teams defeated Gore, who succeeded the late Henry
Wallace as United States secretary o f
Jamestown 7th and $th.
Our girls experienced little difficul agriculture, by^ppoihtmerit by form er
ty in defeating the Jamestown sextet, President Harding, and who is also
17-2.* It was a rough and ready con an ex-goVeraor o f W est Virginia. Mr.
test, with Jamestown not playing such Gore, a farmer and feeder o f Short
sluggish Basket Ball, as the score horn cattle on a, large scale, a i Clark,smight indicate. We Used ail.our girls burg, W., Va., is a member o f the
Pittsburgh Producers and was elected
in this contest.
'^Pov lliF' end of a perfect evening a director o f the* organisation, she-1
our boys defeated the. Jamestown lads ceeding W . P. Ireland, o f Pullman, W
28-10. This game was exceedingly Va.
Other directors named are; E. C.
fa st hut.Jamestown seemed to have
the breaks against them. Both teams R ector,, Circleville, Ohio and W . H.
Favinger o f Albion, Ind., president
furnished the crowd many thrills.
and vi**e president o f the organization
Caesarcreek—
Monday
This,
revenue
does
not
include
the
cian.
For the last game o f the season and Irwin Porteus o f Coshocton, Ohio.
Sheriff Qhmer Tate and Prosecutor fees from transfers, additional dealers
both
the Cedarville teams meet the T h e. board o f directors consisting o f
Marshall visited here M,inday investi icenses, duplicate plates and certifi
representatives of. Caesarcreek High 11 men .will organize next week at the
gating the situation and succeeded in cates and chauffeurs licenses.
meeting o f the Ohio Livestock Co
The 1929 registrations show an in- School at the College Gym next Mon operative Association in Columbus. '
W INS JUDGMENT
The water well fo r the municipal bringing to light the "author of the
! The state now -has 175 new young
irease o f 171 percent over the initial day night. This game is being played
The Home Building and Savings Co. Water system was given a test Wed- trouble,
attorneys, that number having been
Mr, Gore Who was .* member o f the
Miss
Ella
Cheney,
26,
white,
was
automobile
census o f 1908 when 10,649 merely to enable both teams to keep committee o f 15 men which to 1920$
has
recovered
a
judgment
fo
r
$3,»
lesday
afternoon
at
a
depth
o
f
107
sworn to and given the righ t to prac
in good shape for the tournament,
tice law, by Chief Justice Carrington 186.17 against Clarence J. Hatfield .eet hut did not prove to have the first under investigation at her home mrs were listed in Ohio. In 1909 there
drafted the plan o f orderly marketing
however it is far from a practice game
near
the
Clark's
Rqp
bridge
where
she
were
23,003
automobiles
and
ten
years
T.;Marshall, several days ago. These and others in Common •Pleas Court. lapacity necessary. ‘
o f livestock, appointed by J. R. How- r
resides with her mother, who is 60 or ago 540,205 cars were registered in and may be one o f our hardest con
exponents o f Blackstone were* mem Foreclosure o f mortgaged property
ard, then president o f the American
The specifications call fo r 125 galgests o f the season. An official, is be
past and nearly blind. A t first she che state./
bers Of a class o f 365 which took the was authorized by the court.
Farm Bureau, was introduced and
.ons a minute for four hours or longer
ing sent by the State Athletic Com
denied any knowledge o f the case but
The number o f ears in Ohio in 1928
bar examination in January, 190 hav
spoke briefly.
,
if council requires, but twenty-five
she was taken to Xenia for examina- was listed as 1,711,216 and the total missioner, Mr. Townsend. He promised
ing fa ile d .' Included in the list o f new
E, A.. Beamer, Blissfield, Mich.*
gallons is all that could be secured.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
;ionMthe result o f which proved her revenue from the license plate sale as to send one of the ‘ officials who
lawyers is a husband and wife, mayor
president o f the National Livestock
Charging gross neglect o f duty, Water stands within, five feet o f the
refereed the Cedarvilie-Ross game
story untrue.
was $11,547,304.66.
Producers Association who was the
o f a large city and a probate judge.
Lucy Upton has brought suit in Com top but when lowered does not rise
that was played here. The reason fo r
She did not give in that she was the
The 1929 registration fo r Greene
chief speaker this afternoon, stress
mon Pleas Court by her father, James fast enough. .
this request is that we w ant the game
mother o f the girl until later and at
ed tariff, and said that he is interest
A recommendation o f experts in Parker, fo r divorce from Orville Up ■A representative o f the Pittsburgh- ohat time made a full confession to county was 9,737.
called close in preparation fo r the
ed in seeing tariffs on agricultural
prison management asks that the Lon ton, she married when she was but 14 JesMoir.es Co., contractors, has been Mrs. Anderson o f the Probate Court.
tournament,
•
commodities on an equality with the
don prison farm be increased to its years old. According to the petition, tore arranging to start the work. The She is said to have named several men
Draw for Tournament
tariffs on non agricultural products.
full capacity and that a stockade be the girl was born April 8, 1913 and steel fo r the tank structure as well as n this section in connection with the Mrs. Elizabeth
Monday afternoon at three o'clock His subject was “ Phases o f Farm
built around a large portion o f the she married Upton July 1, 1927. No pipe will be shipped at once. The :ase.
Herring Called the managers o f the girls and boys Relief.”
,
farm land at thi/t institution, also that children were bom o f the union. The •ompany has also started the work at
The girl's story was to the. effect
teams, will draw fo r the tournament;
L. G, Foster o f the rural economics
equipment be made fo r the care and petition sets forth the girl was mar he O. S. & S. O. Home on the water „hat she and a son, 9 years old, had
Mrs. Elizabeth Herring, 60, died at The managers are: Donald Engle and department Ohio State University,
treatment o f tubercular prisoners and ried without her parents’ consent and ncs.
,een to Clifton and on her Tefurn she her home in Clifton, Saturday after Nina Stevenson.
talking on “ Problems In Co-operative
that all such confined in the peniten that her husband has never provided
•enched the Tobias thicket when she noon at 1:15 o’clock following an ill
The tournament ’ .ill be played at Livestock Marketing” pointed o u t ,
tiary and in reformatories be trans her with a home or other support. The
•vas forced to leave the hoy at the ness dating since last Monday.
the Xenia Central Gym. Friday Feb four fundamentals to keep in mind
ferred to the farm . Warden Thomas plaintiff wants the marriage annulled., ?ennsy Freight House
.oadsido and about 100 feet from the
Mrs. Herring was born in Clark ruary 28 and Saturday March 1.
by the livestock mens Competent man
Bert
E.
Espey
has
filed
suit
fo
r
di
states that the population o f the Ohio
Is Now No More mad the child W |is horn. She first con- County. She is survived by four sons,
agement; adequate finance; a goal to
Penitentiary has increased nearly 4 , vorce from Oma Wilson Espey, on
;ended the babe was dead but later William and Lloyd o f Springfield, and
strive for that can be attained and an
000 in the last eight years. The popu grounds o f wilful absence from home
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com admitted she heard it cry as she was Harry and John o f Clifton, two daugh John Davis Co-op.
intelligent and loyal membership.
for
more
than
three
years.
They
were
lation at the present time is 4,848 with
pany employees oil Monday and Tues- eaving. Officers say the fingers .of ters, Mrs. Pauline Davis, near SpringManage? A t Newark The livestock men wqre welcomed
married at Dayton in December, 1924,
new arrivals -daily.
lay wrecked the old freight house each hand had grass in them showing field and Mrs. ' Nettie Monnohan,
at the opening o f the meeting in
No children were horn of the mar
John Davis, who has been connected Masonic Temple b y M ayor Jacob Kany,
that stood to the west o f Main street death did not take place until later. Springfield, and three brothers, John
riage. The plaintiff claims his wife
The girl has two illegitimate children, and Adam Muller, Springfield and with the Fayette County Live Stock gdwafd C. Rector o f Circleville, presiMilk Producers Hold
left his home March 18,1925, only sev ‘tr many years. The building was Delbert Andrews, 9 and Omer Chaney,
Charles Muller o f San Antonio, Texas. Co*op. Association, has been named dent, responded and gave his annual
built fifty or sixty years ago and was
Annual Meeting Tues. eral months after their marriage, and ne first depot. It form erly stood out 2,
Funeral services was held at the manager o f the Licking County Ship address.
that she has remained away ever
The Chaney girl is being held in the M. E. Churh at Clifton, Tuesday after ping Association and will enter upon
at Main street but later was moved
L. C. Breidenbach, Columuhs, man
The annual meeting o f the Miami since. The husband asserts he does
county jail under the care o f a nurse noon at 2 o’clock. Burial was made in his new place the first o f March. The ager gave a detailed report o f the
back.
Valley Co-op Milk Producers. Associa not know where she is.
and physician, Meantime authorities Clifton Cemetery.
new station at Newark is being open work accomplished in 1929 and said:
One incident o f by-gone days waS
tion was held in Community Hall,
are trying to find out what kind o f a
ed and Mr. Davis will be the first man “ Our aim in 1930 is l!o give better
the
number
o
f
large
holes
that
had
Tuesday evening. Carl Spracklen was
charge
to
fi
Je
against
her.
VALUE TH REE ESTATES
ager.
outlets than we ever had before.” He
:een bored in the floor. Years ago a
elected president; Merle Stormont,
Chicago
Civic
Opera
•Gross value o f the estate o f F. D. ocal saloon keeper had a shipment o f
pointed out that Greene County ranks
vice president; Paul Ramsey, secre
Wagner, deceased, is placed at $22,- whisky arrive and le ft it in the freight joined On Plea
fifth among Ohio counties in value o f
CRESWELL STILL LEADS
In Columbus Monday
ta ry; John Collins and H. H. Stormont,
209 in an estimate on file in Probate depot over night.
———»
livestock marketed co-operatively in
Several
o
f
the
A dvisory Board; Fred Flynn, Xenia,
Of Intoxication
Court. Debts and the cost o f admin toil-sty knowing the liquor was on
The Cincinnati Enquirer W ednesday-1929, and that A. A, Conklin, iocat
Lovers of grand opera will he
and John Collins, directors on the
istration amount to $19,629, leaving a hand found a way to help themselves
carried
a dispatch from W ashington; manager* reports that the volume o f
county board. G. V, Runs o f Dayton,
Edward R. Kurtz, White, Dayton, pleased to know the Chicago Civic stating that Free! Bader, Cincinnati, business hahdled exceeded all previous
net value o f $2,040.
vithout breaking the lock, A large
Opera Company will appear in Colum
was t present and gave a talk before
Estate o f Sophia Driest, deceased auger was obtained und before the entered a plea o f guilty before Mayor
bus Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. hat! received no encouragement from j records by 25 per cent and and o f ithe
the gathering. Lunch was served dur
Richards
when
charged
with
intoxi
has an estimated gross value o f $9,- bottom o f a barrel could be found it
Senators Fess and McCulloch, who in* ] total market weight by 15 per ceht.
The operas to be presented to the fol
ing the evening.
380, composed o f personal property vas necessary to bore many two inch cation, He was given a fine o f $fe and
sisted the new appointee as U. S .: Reports were given by R. ,Q. Smith,
lowing order: "Lucia” , “ Love o f
Marshal must be an ex-service man. j secretary-treasurer and N. L, Claiworth $3,630 and real estate valued at holes, The men were finally, success costs which amounted to $15.45.
Three Kings,” and “ Lohengrin.” Full
Marcus
Ward,
colored,
Dayton,
en
Senfttor
Peas is ready to make the,horn, assistant manager and h og
$5,750.
Debts
total
$995
and
the
cost
ful
in
locating
a
barrel,1
and
once
Mrs. Alice Young*
orchestra and large choruses. Among
o f administration is $198, leaving a tapped, the liquor was drawn through tered a plea of not guilty to driving a
recommendation fo r Croswell but i s 1salesman; O. M. Stevens, hog salesthe opera stars to appear will be:
To Be Clifton P .M . .net value o f $7,508.
the floor into buckets and tubs and motor truck while intoxicated and his Mary Garden, T ito Schipa, Richard holding out at present in deference to]man and Harry Forman cattle sales-hearing
was
set
for
Thursday
evening.
„
...
Gross value o f the estate o f Charles carried away.
McCulloch, ■’ho is desirous o f bring- j man all o f Pittsburgh,
'
Mrs. Alice Young, Clifton, will g e t . ^ Davja> deceased, is estimated ati
Both were in a baking company truck Bonelli, Rene Maison, Hilda Burke, tog about harmony among the co n -: Walter Kirk, master Ohio grange
The rqflroad company expects to
when it Upset west of town several Margherita Salvi, Marie Olszewska the appointment.
j and F. G. Kctner, Columbus, seereand many others. Tickets can be se
Clifton, to succeed Mrs, Bell L. c o n - ^ administ1ftvt;on amount!' **nrt
days ago,
—
—--—
—
—
itary
and form er treasurer o f the assot,_. resigned.
rou ted
Mrs Young
cured in lobby o f Deshler-Wallick
farr, who has
Mrs.
x o u n g i,
tUe m (. v#lue ia $573. 15. t0 *42C i addition to care fo r freight. The loaaSays
Sam:
Most
o
f
us
accept
the
'datum
, now manager Columbus Nation o f the old building is to bo fo r the
hotel.
was the only applicant fo r the civil ,
. ... —
good things in life as no more than tional Order Buying Co., were introLETTER FROM C. N> STUCKEY
new stock yards. The company will
service examination at Yellow Springs j
our due, and kick like smoke because duoed fo r brief talks, Other promt*
have the most modern stockyards on
last Saturday. Mr. Confarr, husband ;|*aul Reed Has
ROBERT
ELDER
IN
FLORIDA
o
f our undeserved bad luck when somelnont among those attending Were; N.
W
c
are
in
receipt
o
f
a
letter
from
this division. The- floors, will be ceo f the present postmistress, served
.
R ftV k e tl ill F a l l
of.th e unpleasant things come along. jE . Shaw, field editor Ohio Farm er; 3.
C.
N.
Stuckey*
who
with
Mrs,
Stuckey,
|
menfc
and
the
pens
and
driveways
tyill
fo r seven years previous to his death ^
A i r III - U i l l l i e i t 111 r a i l
jR . Allgyer, organization department
Robert Elder,"president o f The E x
be all under roof. The company wants are stopping in Oriando, Florida. Mr.
tw o years ago to October,
One
reason
why
meat
is
an
expenj Ohio Farm Bureau; B. B. Brumley,
change
Bank,
left
Tuesday
fo
r
Florida,
Stuckey
writes
the
days
are
hot
but
_____
i Paul Reed, eon o f Mr. and Mrs, the use o f both our municipal water
sive
food
is
that
its
protein
and
en
ergy!
president Cleveland Producers* A ssowhere
he
‘
W
ill
spend
several
weeks.
nights
cool.
Orange
crop
very
poor,
I have flowers ort sal* at M asters']U lster Reed, sustained a broken right and sewerage system.
vatues
do not exceed one-tenth o f the]elation and F» G. Lyle, HUisbiro,
Mrs,
Elflef
has
been
in
the
south
for
He
says
C,
F.
Marshall*
who
has
been
arm
Monday
while
skating,
The
in
It is expected that work, will start
Grocery. Witt have a special assort*
some time visiting with her father, same values in the feed which the a n i-; president Ohio Co-operative Livestock
mint fo r Easter and Mothers1 Day. jured member was set by Dr. H, 0. on the new improvement in a few days iq Florida since December, will return
1Association,
Mr. Reece Calvert, who has been ill. mal has consumed,
to
Ohio
next
week,
Schick.
according to reports in circulation.
H. 0 . FEN KER.
<

' «, * t
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1‘JSO

REORGANIZATION OF ANTI SALOLON LEAGUE
The announcement that a reorganization of the Ohio Anti
Saloon League ia to take place should cause no surprise to
friends and former supporters of that organization. The past
few years has left a rather discouraging record o f the o'hce
militant group that failed utterly to hold p.ublie sentiment as in
the days o f Perley Baker and Wayne B. Wheeler, to say nothing
of James A, White. A new head has been chosen, the new
superintendent coming from Iowa.
The policy adopted the past few years divorced many of
the large contributors and finances were curtailed unt.il there
was nothing that could be done other than a few faithful draw
salaries, Cheap politics and alliances with public utility groups
upset the “ apple cart,” as most everyone predicted when the
organization forces branched out into a new field to trade pub
lic rights to enable the leaders to make a showing that certain
legislation was necessary to support the prohibition cause.
No such alliances were ever entered into by Baker, Wheel
er or White and the campaign for prohibition was kept before
the public on its merits. When cheap politicians get control of
an organization used fo r the advancement of moral issues,
trouble looms ahead. The obnoxious justice of peace bill that
was defeated by referendum in Ohio by neai’ly a half million
was a direct rebuke to the League which used it as trading stock
with public utility interests to enable companies to boost utility
rates on consumers, whether justified or not. While there were
thousands that would not distrust the League management
and hooted at the charges, time has proven all that is necessary.
A depleated treasury and withdrawal of large contributions
from men interested in the cause, brought about a change in
management that should convince the public that past charges
were true and how' unwise it is to attempt to secure even pro
hibition legislation by trading with utility Interests to enable
the latter to dig deeper into the pockets of hundreds of thou
sands of consumers.
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BUSINESS CHANGES— PAST AND PRESENT
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The anti-chain store agitation takes us back twenty-five oi
thirty years ago and some reflections might not be out of place
at this time. W e make no charge against the independent
store and no defense of the chain store and offer no remedy in
as much as each and every line of business must face its owr.
problems and find the solutions. As an outsider views the situa
tion the consumer, or buying public, will have the- ultimate say.
Without the consumer the chain store cannot exist, neither car
the independent store.
t
•Twenty-five years ago merchants over the country Were
greatly alarmed over the growth o f the mail order house. Latea.
came the house to house solicitor taking orders for hose as well
as other articles needed in the home. We had the traveling
grocery salesman that* took orders and delivered it by the cai
load at the railroad station. Then came-the. innovation of the
rural free delivery, which independent merchants fought fear
ing it was in the interest of the mail order house. Coming dowr
a few years later we are now in the period of retail business a;
done by chain stores, chain oil and gasoline stations, cliai?
banks, chain department stores,, chain drug stores, and evei
‘ chain newspapers.
&
We still have the mail order house but it has been forced tf
opepi retail outlets over the country.to meet the new conditions
While the mail order business has grown in volume so has ever}
other line until the mail order business today is at a lower pe.
cent than ten or fifteen years ago. The housewife soon tirec
of the front door bell ringing and turned a cold shoulder to the
door-to-door order taker, who js about out of business. Here
the, consumer settled this new form of competition.
The traveling grocery salesman no longer calls on the rural
resident due to the fact that new forms of transportation have
changed conditions. It was. not so long ago that merchant!,
feared a traction line feeling it was but a feeder for the large
city store. Today the automobile takes more people to the
city store than ever and.traction lines have gone into receiver
ship and been junked. With the automobile the retailer facet
Stiffer competition than ever. The county seat town if within &
trading market o f stores, in a city above 100,000 population
finds part of his business going there. Going out into the coun*
* ty we find trade from the Smaller localities going to the count}
- seat market as well as the large city stores. Each one of these
new lines of competition has developed a situation that offer?
no immediate solution as we see it, for the consumer can and
. will go where he pleases, recognizing .that he can be appealed
to from a point of civic pride, but he cannot be driven or even
• tantalized,
Coming down to date we have the chain system of doing
business. It infects the largest city as well as the smallest town
and in the former is pausing alarm probably to a greater extent
than in the city. The largest department stores are fio longer
operated on the individual unit. Numbers of them are com
bined to buy in larger quantities at a lower price, a rule that
has always existed and will always,exist. The jobber or whole
sale house has been forced to adopt the same plan. We find
one or more wholesale houses operating on the chain system
and even some branches having organized independent retail
stores to meet the chain competition. Again you have one
chain store system competing with another chain system.
The most pronounced competition is in the five and ten
cent field where great corporations have amassed millions on
doing a large volume of business on a small profit on each single
article. There was a time when the five and ten was regarded
as-a strong contender for business by department stores, but
these stores found a way to install such departments and thus
hold some of that business and as a rule you get a bettc.
quality o f merchandise than is offered by the five and ten cent
Store.
How many automobile owners give consideration to their
practice when in need of gasoline? Most service stations are
operated and owned by companies operating on the chain sys
tem. The farmer or even urban citizen makes no distinction as
a rule and even the smaller merchants patronize the chain oil
station and have no word for the independent station.
For years we have been undergoing a change in business
management, along all lines. It has not been so many years
ago that the farmer thought he was not being treated fair and
we had co-operative and farm owned elevators spring up all
over the country. Only a few 'of these have been successful and
those that invested iwthe hope of changing a business situation
lost and the loss ran into hundreds of millions.
From the agricultural standpoint the farmer still seeks t
new plan of marketing his crops to eliminate the middleman*?
profit and bring him a better price for his products, This act
is commendable and perfectly legitimate, yet thousands of mid
dlemen that bought and shippe'd live stock, some successful,
more unsuccessful from financial returns, and these are now out
, of business. The growth of, the co-operative business indicates
success to the venture and it will continue to grow as long as
returns are satisfactory, or some other system is announced that
will net the farmer a greater profit. When this system comes,
out will go the co-operative system.
The retail business of the country must keep pace with the
times, The bank does not do business as it did twenty-five years
ago. New systems of bookkeeping have displaced the old. The
manufacturer has installed the latest in machinery to increase
. production, lower costs, and be in. a better position to meet the
new competition. The days o f hand-set type fo r newspapers
has passed. Motor driven presses displaced those of foot power.
The retailer .can meet some of the new competition. He can
apply some of the chain store ideas by collective buying. All
the independent stores handling certain lines by pooling fheir
orders can get lower prices than ordering for the single store.
I f there is a difference in quantity and quality of goods handled

by the independent store with those o f a chain store, demon
More milk and Rutter on Urn farm
strate it to the public by actual comparison. The average
table maun, eventually, bigger figure*
store can always be better arranged to display goods. It -can
on the milk check,
be better lighted and made more attractive and thus appeal
to the public.
j
“ The history o f a civilization, i f in
The criticism of the growth of the chain store will get n o ;
telligently-conceived, may be an in
where with the average consumer who must look out for him
strument o f civilisation."—Charles R.
self, It has always been our idea that a good rule of the chain
Beard.
store for business management would be a good rule for the
independent store. In the last analysis the success o f the chain ‘
------i
-------- --------stoic has been the fact that it appealed to the public and spread At# the meetings of the oijio nows* ^ You will want? hard co&i for your
its advertising 01 store news before the public each day or paper association, composed of weekly brooders and as we ate ordering an*
Week. It let the public know it W&S ill business ftnd that it and daily newspapers, and the Buck- other ear you should have your nanu
thought enough Ot the tradG in th&t section to buy white $p£VCH eye Press - association! Ohio weekly on our list, McCampbell’s Exchange
to advertise certain articles at a given price. The public has newspaper group, held at the Deshlerbeen receptive to the message in that advertising, which is no Wallick hotel in Columbus, Friday and
fault of the public. Probably 'Hie public has never been ap Saturday, K adh Bull, Cedarville Her
pealed to by the independent merchant.
ald, was re-elected president o f the
. Before marketing your live stock call
We have competition in evesfy line o f endeavor in this age. form er organization and Paul Mohler,
It exists among colleges and schools, We find it among cities Berea News, was re-elected president
and in a measure it can be found between towns. Cities strive o f the latter,
,
.
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YAR D S
to offer the greatest service not only to people but to manufac Other officers named b y the Ohio
turers. One is continually bidding against the other through Newspaper association were G, H,
.
D A ILY M ARKET *
the activities of Chambers of Commerce. The town that keeps Townsley, Lebanon Western Star,
Phone 80
up with the procession in improvements is outbidding the town treasurer and Grafiville Barrere, Hills
that does not and modern improvements will eventually attract boro News-Herald,, chairman o f the
S. K. SMOOTS
P. P. SMOOTS
future citizens. It was for this one reason that we desired to board o f directors, Forrest Richmond,
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
see municipal waterworks and sewerage for Cedarville. It will Toronto Daily Tribune, was elected a
be a great asset from an advertising standpoint in attracting member o f the board, succeeding A , 0.
people from other towns. After all, merchants and large city Hudnutt, o f the Elyria Dally Chron
interests must forge ahead and so must merchants and interests icle-Telegram,
Hold-over members o f the board o f
of the smaller communities. If you have nothing to advertise
directors o f the Ohio Newspaper asso
you have little to sell in this day and age.

NEWSPAPERMEN
HOLS MEETINGS
IN COLUMBUS

LOVERS AGAIN

Program Musical Recital
Cedarville College, Thursday

Nancy Carroll and Richard A den,
The student in the Department o f|
ijseen together in “ Manhatten Cock:
Music, Cedarville College, gave a re
tail," have the lead roles in Para
ntal Thursday evening, in the Library
mount's new all-talking picture, based
under the direction of. Miss Berkley.
on incidents from a povel by Joseph
The following was the program:
Conrad, “ Dangerous Paradise?’. Miss
.Soldiers* M a r c h _____.__ .--Schumann
Carroll has her first starringHrole in
Elizabeth Anderspn
this picture, which will start at the
March ------------------------ L_;___ --R ea d Regent Theatre, Springfield, Satur
Pauline Ferguson '
day, February jt2 for a week’s run.
The Cello _— _____ ____ __Mattingby A d en is her leading man.
Dorothy Kennon
Miss Carroll has had a metoric rise
Bagatelle _____ _____ ___ Albert Franz in screendom, winning popularity
with her sparkling personality, her
James Anderson *
f ’Angelus ------___ ______ z ___ Gounod singing and dancing talent.- A den
began his own starring series immedi
Mary A lice Whittington
ately efter completing his. role- in
Dorothy Galloway
Peasants’ Dance _____ .________ -Anon “ Dangerous Paradise.” The story is
a South Sea romantic adventure," fast
Dorothy Galloway
moving and exciting.'
W atching the Snowflakes______ Terry
Mary Alice Whittington
. Except fo r hogs, horses, and mules,
Im prom ptu __ __________
Schubert there was mare livestock on the farms
James Anderson
o f this country on January 1 this year
Rebecca Galloway
than at the same time a year ago,
Charles Whittington
Spring housecleaning, in. the brooder
The Donkey T r a il______ -__Lieurance
Charles Whittington .
house, before the new crop o f baby
The W an d erers_______________IGeibel chicks is installed, is one o f the best
Spring’s Awakening .1 __________ ___ insurance policies against ravages o f
March of the W inds __
— - ___Read disease in this year’s flock.
Rachel Hardman ’
.
Boating on the R iv e r ________ Pitcher
Elizabeth Evans
rh e Gypsies - _____________ Schumann
, .
‘ Lois Fisher
Weigenlied (Cradle S o n g ) ____Heller
Gretchen Tindall
PART II
Italian Serenade--------- '___F. M. Nunn
Menuet Rococco — —____
Rockwell
(
Beatrice Pyles
In a Haunted C a v e _______ --Johnson
Gertrude Humman •
When the Roses B lo o m ___-Perchardt
Dorothy W olff
H um oresqu e______ _____
Dvorak
Ruth Kimball
Serenade — --------.Chaminade
Mary Margaret McMillan
Calm as the N ig h t ___—____ — Bohm
Mary Ruth Wham
Dance C a p rice ______ — — — j — .G rieg
>
Carma Hostetler
Hungarian Dance— No, 6 — -Brahms
.
'
Ruth Kimball
Carma Hostetler
Mary Margaret McMillan

ciation are: Charles H. Spencer, New
ark Daily Advoate; A . A. Hoopingarner, Dover Daily Reported and Circlevilla Daily Herald, and R. B, Howard,
o f the Madison Press Co., London,
H. E. C. Rowe was re-employed - as
field manager and secretary o f the or
ganization, He maintains offices in
Columbus.
.
Other officers named by the mem
bership o f the Buckeye Press A sso
ciation were: C. W. Kinney, Oberlin
Tribune, exeuctive secretary and
G eorge H. Speck, Pemberville Leader,
treasurer. President Mohler named
the following vice presidents: C, W.
Griswold, Columbiana Ledger; Oliver
Hartley, former Pomeroy newspaper
man; now connected with the State de
partment o f agriculture; Leonard Insley, Worthington News, H, C, Ramsdell, Sycamore Leader and James G.
May, New Concord5enterprise.
An 85-year-old active journalist dis
cussed her 71 years o f writing, a fo r
mer N ew York newspaper correspond
ent reminisced on his metropolitan ex
periences, and Secretary o f State Clar
ence J. Brown outlined the dangerous
possibilities o f a clause in the election
code which circumscribes the freedom
o f the press at a banquet which closed
the meeting Saturday night, at which
State Senator G. M. ICumler, o f the
Lewisburg Leader wits toastmaster..
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Be prepared for old age.
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We pay 4 Per Cent on
Savings Accounts.

The Exchange
Bank
N*

SAVE With S A F E T Y at

BROWN’S
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO
~
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YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

your Purpose and your Purse

RESOLUTIONS
Cedarville Chapter, O. E. S. No. 418
Cedarville, Ohio.
February 17, 1980
W HEREAS: In the Providence of
God our Brother W alter Graham has
been called from this earthly home to
that heavenly Abode, promised fo r
all those who hear and trust Him, and
W HEREAS: He shall be missed us
a loyal and efficient brother among
us, whose every effort and desire was
for the well-being o f our order,
THEREFORE: Be it resolved that
we have lost a true and faithful broth
er, and that we extend our sympathy
to his widow and son.
Be it. further resolved: That a copy
of these resolutions be spread on the
records o f our Chapter, a copy to the
local paper, and a copy sent to the
family o f our deceased brother.
Signed,
LIDA IJART m XN
0 . E. MASTERS
A. B. CRESWELL

M o n e y - Saving
V a lu e s
$1*25 Lydia Pinkhams
Vegetable
Compound

99c

50c Kolynos
Tooth Paste

$1.00 Miles
Nervine

r V D ll MERCHANDISE has been
selected and our prices arranged
for the purpose of giving you perfect
satisfaction at prices which give you
wonderful chance to economize.
All products are double guaranteed,
>both by the manufacturers and our
selves. That’s why you can .gave
with Safety at your Rexall Drug
Store.

33 c

\

\

21c l

Si

73c

$1*00 Houbigonts
Face
Q ^ a
Powder
W
v

50c Klenzo Tooth Paste
50c Tooth Brush Holder
All
For

REXALL
C h erry B a rk C on gh

39c

S y r u p
The old reliable cough remedy with the
delicious cherry flavor. It loosens the
phlegm, soothes the Irritation and thus gives
tbs quickest and most eftective relief.

jlttHniiiinuiiiiii

SOc
There
cold ni
W e ha

25cBEXALL
C old T a b le ts
A prompt, safe way of
relieving those stubborn
colds which are often ac
companied tiy headache
and fever. We recommend
and guarantee this remedy.
S p e c ia l

ELECSTBEXdr.
C u rlin g Ir o n
B U SK A
Balsa P o w d e r

Just the thing to keep that
wave always in the best of
shape. Detachable plug in
handle. Two-piece attach
ment {dug. Y i..r choice of
pink, blue or white handles
and cords.

America’s greatest face powder
Value. Four ounces of clinging,,
fragrant powder, endorsed by
the Good Housekeeping Bureau
of Foods, Sanitation and Health,
A tint iqt every complexion,

O

OSBORN P. ELIAS
KATHLEEN CRESWELL
(}. II, HARTMAN

W

35c Castoria

RESOLUTIONS
Cedarville Chapter, O. E. S. No. 418
Cedarville, Ohio.
February 17,1930
W HEREAS :i In the Providence o f
God, our Brother John W. Johnson has
been called from this earthly home to
that heavenly Abode, promised fo r
all those who hear and trust Him, and
W HEREAS: He. shall be missed ns
a loyal and efficient brother among
us, whose every effort and desire was
fo r the well-being o f our order,
TH EREFORE: Be It resolved that
we have lost a true and faithful broth
er, and that we extend our sympathy
to his widow and daughters.
Be it further resolved: That a copy
o f these resolutions he spread on the
records of dur Chapter, *a copy to the
local paper, and a copy sent to the
fam ily o f our deceased brother.
Signed,

30c Graves
Bromo
Quinine

O

, .

$

1

. 0

0

MOIVOURAIH
H o t W a te r

of coll)
to pay, >

Bottle

Molded in one piece of soft
durable rubber. Embossed with
an attractive floral fles’gn. Get
this hot water bottle at this new
low price.

Special

seen a

!
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Cedrus Staff Give*
Comady W *d***iay Night

CHURCH NOTES

The staff o f fha “ Cedrus", college UNITED J'KESBTTEIUAN t’ UURCH
publication, gave their *tu$u*v
annual vumcuy
comedy
,;uuuu««wvui
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
1
lhe Kadaatra Club was entertained, jn tb« o p n * House Wednesday evenSabbath School a t 10 A . M. Supt.
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
IThursday afternoon at the home of in# before * large audience that was
; Miss Ina Murdock,
well pleased with the entertainment. iO, A. Dobbins.
{Those in the cast had the experience
Preaching at 11 A , M. Rev. Ralph f
! Mrs, J. W* Johnson spent the week' In the production o f “ Billy" last sea W. Mansfield o f the First United Pres- |
■ I
|end in W est Carrollton, the guest o f son. The production was produced byterian Church o f Detroit, Mich., will |
PHONE
Res. Address
|
under the direction o f Mrs. Anna Col preach,
CodaxvUJe 148
|
Cor, Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia 5 j her daughter. Miss Eleanor Johnson, lins Smith.
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M, Second *
i who teaches in the public schools
The cast o f characters includes;
Mary Ruth Wham aa “ Peggy Foster"; chapter in the book study o f “ Life as
Mr, and Mrs, J, H, Thordson have Lucile Tanner as “ Lucille Brander” ; a Stewardship."’Leader, Harvey Auld,
....mJ.MuR.ui,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,......
Union service
in Presbyterian
fo r their guest, Mrs. Thordson’s Frances McGhesney as “ Pansy” ;
CAN BE CURED
> mother, Mrs,. Miller o f Lbudenville, Wilda Auld as “ Mrs, Amelia Spitzen- Church at 7:30 P, M.
dort” ; Dorotha Fanning as “ Ruby
H ™ r S ? & H O I D S <O R P I L E S )
1 Ohio.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30
Wade” ; Carmen. Frazier as “ Nancy P, M. Leader, Mrs, Ida Stormont.
W IT H O U T U SE O F K N IF E
Wade” ; Jean Morton ml “ Sonny Jane
a
, 4, w i t h o u t L O S S O F T I M E
!
A meeting o f the trustees and eiders
Mrs. A . B. Creswell and daughter,
Marquard” ; Dallas Marshall as “ Char
A. successful treatment fo r internal and pretrudin«- piles. Requires
!
Martha Jane, and Mrs, Harry Lewis, les Mitchell’’; Frank Graham as “ Sam o f the eight churches o f thiB district
irom fo u r to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week fo r a
1
were guests o f Mr, and Mrs. Russell Struck” ; Brenton Turner as “ Larry will be held in the First United Pres I
CUrt ° f ,the f l eraf® C8se’ A ls« the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
I Wells in Dayton.
Randolph"; Harry Pickering as “ Joe byterian Church o f Xenia, Monday,
Treatment f o r Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc,
I
Martin” ; and Paul Tanner as “ Fred February 24th at 0:30 P. M. Dinner
will be served by the Ladies Aid So
Dr, J. G, George o f Ashville, N. C., die Beadle.”
UR. J. A , YODER
ciety o f the church, and a Conference
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist'
! wqs calling on friends here the first
PEACH PROSPECTS
will be held on Stewardship, and
1 8 ,1 9 , 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
1 o f the week,
Church Business,
Phone 384
.
. f
. The Division o f Markets o f the Ohio
....„ ...... ...................... ........................................ ,„„„„......... .........„ J
W e wish to. thank all those who Department o f Agriculture says that
helped us during our recent loss by according to reliable reports received
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l , ........... I l l l l l l , , , , , , , , ......... .I II ,,I I,
llVIkMlOMUtMlIllllfMilKlllltlilllimiiiK, fire, M$. and Mrs, Wm. Boase and from peach growers in Ottawa Coun
ty,
Ohio,
there
Will
be
nearly
or
quite
family.
Church School at 10 A . M. Lesson
a complete failure o f peaches in that
MAJESTIC •RADIOS
district, again this year, When it is subject: “ Recruiting Christian Work
FOR SA LE - -Some good mixed hay. remembered that prior to 1917 there
ers." . Matt. 9:35 to 11.
Phone 4-122.
were 26 crops o f peaches produced
Those not in school elsewhere are
The Radio Supreme
!
without a failure ill that locality, it is
cordially invited, P, M. Gillfian, Supt.
The Homer Jobe farm on the Xenia discouraging to say the least to have
CON SOLE M ODELS
1s
Public Worship at 11.
Subject;
■*» ■
and Jamestown pike has been sold to -ttw failures in succession, Reports
“ Life’s Mysteries." It is a duty as
Glass, New Jaspeir. The farm
i njBcate that the buds are badly
$137.50 and $169.50
j isHoward
well improved.
^ ed *“ many orchards m southern well as a privilege to worship God.
Epworth League at 6:30. ,
(Ohio. N o reports have been received
E a s y M o n th ly P a y m e n ts •
f
_■
'■
~\
ifrom northeastern Ohio.
Union Service in the First .Pres
Mr. Harry Wright underwent a
■ - .
byterian Church at 7:80.
minor operation at the Espy hospital I Mr. W. W . Galloway has been in
JEAN PATTON
j in Xenia Wednesday that w ill keep New York City this week on a busi- Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30, j
Choir rehearsal at Mrs. J,. W. John- |
ness trip.
son’s Saturday evening at 8.
C e d a r v ille , O h io
] him. there fo r several days.
Rev. H. C .. Gunnett was called to
FO R SALE— Remington Cash Reg
• M u t i t m i it m i i m i i ii u M ii u t i f i ii t t t t ii t i m im m u t m t m m m n u m a i H in m im i i t m u 't i i i 'i i iM i m ii 'iM M iH i o it H H iH t ........
Defiance College basketball t|am
Zianesville last Monday to conduct the
defeated the College “ Yellow Jackets" ister to be sold cheap. Call Phone No! funeral o f a form er parishioner. Mrs.
Friday night at A lford gym by a score 1.
Gunnett accompanied him.
o f 53 to 15,
Corn from the 1928 crop is in all
The annual concert of Cedarville probalitiy entirely too valuable as FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
College Girls’ Glee Club will be given seed, to be fed to livestock.
Thursday evening, February 27 at 8
10:00 A, M. Bible Study. One hour*
P ,M . in the First Presbyterian church
I have flowers on sale at Masters’ in which to become more familiar with !
Grocery, W ill have a special assort- th e. Book o f Books. Who can afford '
C, M, Spencer has sold his restaur_
. ment fo r Easter and Mothers’ Day. not to take advantage" o f such an-op- e.
ant ui the Barr building to Mrs. Jennie jj c FENKER
portunity?
‘
I\
Hamilton. ;
11:00 A. M. Worship Service. •Ser-I
mon by the p astor..
William Miller, who owns what was
•11:15 A. M. Junior Church Service
once the Samuel /fa r b o x land on the
in charge o f Miss Dorothy Wolfe. We
Columbus' pike at the junction o f the j
urge all young people to take advant- >
Cemetery road," has sold out to 'C has.;
age o f this service. It will be both'
Theatre
Roundtree; Xenia, who will con v ert1
instructive and helpful.
. ,
)
the house into a tourist.camp and sev- j
. Springfield, Ohio
6:30 P . M. Young People’s Service, i
ce station. Mr. Miller will move to '
7:30 P. M. Union Service in this '
One Week Starting
town soon, having purchased a resichurch. Rev. R. A. Jamieson will
lence on Miller street of A. B, Bowan.
preach.
‘ .
Mid-Week servic|, Wednesday even
The mercury has traveled more than
ing at 7 :30, This is the closing service
usual this week in the glass tube, f
c f the series o f Missionai-y Study ser-'.
Junday morning it bad dropped to
vices which have been in charge o f
five above and continued to rise duri
the Ladies Missionary Society. The
ng the week until, Wednesday when
Programs have been interesting and
its bad reached 68’ With prospects o f
helpful. The Ladies are to be con
goin g higher Thursday, as the sun j
gratulated on^'the successful m eetings!
was warm and bright.
t which they have directed. For Wed-J
’ nesday evening, the Mission Lectux*e,
' Walter, thd five year old son o f 5fer,
Syria, Illustrated by beautifully color- '
and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Jr., still
ed Lantern Slides will be presented.
fingers in a Springfield hospital, where
Refreshments will also, be served at •
,io has been several weeks following
the d ose o f the service! This service '
an operation fo r mastoid trouble, He
is open to everyone, and a cordial wel
was operated upon fo r the third time
come awaits you.',
Sabbath.
* Thursday evening, February 27th,
the Annual Concert o f Cedarville. Col
Harry A . Higgins, Xenia, who
lege Girls Glee Club will be presented
makes this place as representative o f
{ iir this church at 8:00! A great deal
the ICuntz Tobacco Company, Dayton,
o f faithful, work has been put into *
lias been elected city auditor in Xenia
!
this production and the whole Com-,
Some day Y O U will be too old to work.
by the city commission to succeed T. II.
;munity should be present to enjoy the [
iii’.
W ill you then be dependent on others or
dell, resigned. Mr. Higgins at one
splendid musical treat that is in store.:
time
was
connected
with
the
internal
yourself?
revenue department in Dayton.
FOR SALE— White and Fultum ;
■ *
■•, •* ■■■■
jSeed Oats. F. B . Pitstick, Yellow
You can make sure of your fu
RICHARD. A R L E N
Mr. Roy Inman leaves' Monday for
i Springs, Ohio, phone 46-R-2.
ture through a SAVINGS AC
W a r n e r ; o l a n cr
Dayton where he will enter the hospi
COUNT with US. It will support
tal at the Soldiers’ Home to undergo
Get our prices on Alcohol and
you in your old age, because it is
an operation, He has had several
You Can't R e sist1Glycerin for your radiator. McCampexaminatiens fo r a trouble that devel
! boll’s Exchange.
Nancy Carroll’s love-making.
oped during the war and the depart
NEVER T O O OLD TO W O R K
In
this
daring,
a
d
v
e
n
tu
r
o
u
s
ment has ordered him to report Mon
South Sea romance. Het first
WANTED BUTCHERING — I am
day. He will close his jewelry store
starring role. She’s sweeter than
now prepared to do butchering during
during his absence.
j
“ Sweetie.”
the winter. Hogs to be delivered at
We
my borne where butchering is done.
W e Pay
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church!
A Paramount Picture
Phone mornings and evenings, 3 on
Charge
will hold a cafeteria supper . at the .
197. Wm. Cultice.
church on Friday evening, Fob. 21. I
i
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GORDON BROTHERS

*

/

Charles R.Hoerner

’
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AUTO PARTS AN D GARAGE
Replacement Parts for all Makes of Cars
Day and Night Service
30-32 E. 2nd S t, Xenia, Ohio

Tele. 761

“If It Is a Part W e Have It” «

to jv e A

S a t es
W h en Y ou G o 2 b

■ HOTEL

A

u d iic r iim

EAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAlR AVE.
W. H. BYRON, M anager

REGENT

Saturday, Feb. 22

TOO OLO T O WORK

HahcyCarroll

Phone us your order
W hen you are cleaning up the well balanced. Made o f dried
brooder don’t forget that you’ ve buttermilk, specially prepared
got to have feed ready when
meat scrap, sound, wholesome
. . . .chicks
. . . arrive. Don’t
your baby,
D onV grains, tested cod-liver oil and
wait—grab your phone and tell
minerals, it is perfectly balanced
us how much you need as a
in its ratio o f protein to carbo
starter. W e’ll send you the finest, h yd ra tes. V itam in D , w hich
baby chick, feed you ever used .guarantees against leg weak
—*Ubiko All-Mash Starting and
ness, is" abundantly supplied by
Growing Ration. This is the feed
the cod-liver oil.
that is talked about so much and
Don’t take chances on your
the one w ith w hich lea d in g
baby chicks. Give them a fair
poultvymcn have been so suc
start, U biko All-Mash Starting
cessful. It is the one sure method
and Growing Ration will raise
of feeding baby chides. Fed from
a higher percentage o f chicks
the start .it will bring practically
than you ever raised before. U se 1
every chick through in fine shape
the phone. How much do you
t—strong, vigorous, heavy and
need?
M cC A M P B E L L ’S E X C H A N G E

Phone 2 on 4fi

'D a n g e ro u s
P a r a d is e

.

sy*%

m%

On
Savings

at
Bargain Prices

\

There is nothing that will give you so much comfort these
cold nights as an

A mill end dean up enables
us to offer these fine shoes
at this low price, .PatentM,
kid and brown kid in strap
sand tie patterns.

$0.98

o f colors, patterns, and sines; and at iwlora all am afford
to pay, There is nothing lncei fo r a
J
CHRISTMAS GIFT

P1QUA, OHIO

g

All Sissaa 3 to 8

Assortment

The O rr Felt and
Blanket Company

A special mark down for one day only,
Most desirable styles in all sizes. .A value
that will save you money,

Nationally Known Make

W e hav# them in a

aA ttasS& S?oor w
W
ch

SHOES and LOW SHOES

FOOTWEAR

ALL W O O L BLANKET

L arge

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

MISSES’ AND BOYS’ TO $3.00

WOMEN’S “ARCH-SUPPORT'

Bargain Prices

Tne U biko M ilunc Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

Mshsrs of Union Crainsmndother UBIKO)Vorid RecordFeeds

w iw w 'ii! "mmRffliidiiffliiiriiiiiiiiis

Crowd Attracting Shoe Specials
In This Mighty Sale

All Wool Blankets

All Wool Blankets

S ta r tin g a n d G row ingBatiO n

The Boston Store, Springfield, O.

Springfield, Ohio

Him,...................... <«......................

IJB IIL O A ll-M ash

rant

On Loans

>

lEITS FINE SHOES

m lr u T s

SHOES
------------

W m i ’ s f a lt e r s
AND ZirrERS
email slaws in
doth and rub^
her, Values up Q g

.

i WOMEN’S SHOES
Broken' a i a e s
a n d l o t a of
better1 g r a d e
Shoes , Extra
s p e c ia l at

$ 1 .9 8

;

$4

$4.S0 Value*

■Every pair genuine Goodyear
A great eeieotien of fine shoes welts, made to sen at a much
for little tot*, sizes Up to 8. higher price. Shoe* ahd ox*
Colored tdps and plain black, -fords. All sizes 8 to 11,
Button and lace,
^ ^
^

98c

; $ 2 .9 8

Springfield, OMo

WOMEN’S NEW SPRING

FOOTWEAR
High Grade Makes

Shoes OR such quality that you
would expect the price to be double
this low price. Kid, patents and
suedes,
>

$ 1 .9 8

j t
Gym Oxfords
and Sitoes
For boys and
girls. Black or
white. All else*
««
0 fJnlt)

■M
Soft Solo
Baby SHOES

^
special clean
up price, values
to 8tk,

39e

‘V
v m m m A w m sM m u m , j m m m y t u m

Used Car Sale

1929 Series Pontiac
Coach « - - * - $495
JEAN PATTON
Gedarville Ohio

)

U
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M ETROPOIE-*
1[

\

. "BpLEASING service that antic*"• ipates every convenience and
com fort o f th e guest, com plete'
appointments and distinguished
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for
your visit to Cincinnati.

JI

1I

.400 H ocm ,
with bath
from. $3 .3 0

W a ln u t between
6th and 7th

{one square
; south o f B us

upward

Term inals)

PURINA CHOW FEEDS
/' <'t

H og Chow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow
Sheer Fatina— Sheep, Calves— Laying Mash
COAL
Island C reek-Y ellow Jacket—Battleship
Poeahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains— H og Feeders

C e d a rville Fa rm e rs ’ G ra in
C om pany
Everything For The Fann
Phone 21

Cedarville, Ohio

SHERIFFS SALE!
OF

REAL ESTATE
IN B A TH TOWNSHIP, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
T h e undersigned Sheriff will Affer for sale at public auction, in
pursuance o f an order o f the Court o f Common Pleas o f Greene
County, Ohio, In the .case o l Stella Bryan vs, Nettie M. Hamer, ct al.,
case No. 18711, on the premises in Bath Township, Greene County,,
Ohio, beginning at 2:00 P, M., on
*
-

F riday, February 21,1930
three (3 ) farm s: First Tract— 159
acres, good clay and black loam,
rolling, self-draining, will grow com , wheat, potatoes and other crops
one year with another regardless o f the weather, well watered, im
proved With large ham and a dwelling house and outbuildings. Second
Tract— 100^5 acres o f red clay and black loam, will grow crops o f
any kind, improved with barn and hovjpe, Third Tract^-27 84-100acres, all in pasture, improved with dwelling house and iw o small
barns.
First Tract appraised fo r $7,975.00; Second Tract appraised^for
$4,320.00; Third Tract appraised for $2,000.00, and neither tract
can sell fo r less than two-thirds o f the appraisement. A t the same
time the said three tracts will be offered as a whole and must sell for
at least two-thirds o f the total appraised value, and at the same time
tracts land 2 will be offered’ together and must sell fo r at least twothirds o f the total appraised value, Said property will then be sold in
a manner whereby it will bring the best price.
TERM S O F HALE: Cash on delivery o f deed, but a reasonable
Jepmrft will be required oii the day o f sale to guarantee good ffutli.
A, loan has been arranged f o r and for the terms and conditions
) either the attorney or the auctioneers.
The sale will be started a t the buildings on Tract No, 1, which
buildings. are located about one-fourth mile north o f the Yellow
gpringS-Osborn Pike, Said real estate Is located about two miles
spat o f Osborn, Ohio, and three and one-half miles west o f Yellow!
Springs, Ohio, on tij« Osborn and Yellow Springs Pike.

Weather Affects
The Dairy Tangle
Good Pasture M eant Surplus
O f Fluid M i l k G r e a t e r
Consumption it Answ er
Weather during the next six months
■will play an important part in either
untangling* o r further snarling up the
present badly involved dairy situa
tion, in. the opinion o f P rof, C, G. Mc
Bride o f the rural economics depart
ment o f the Ohio State University.
Production which has outstripped eoni sumption is one factor in the present
unsatisfactory situation. Stimulating
consumption is the ultimate solution,
hut it is n ot a remedy which can be
applied immediately.
**If pastures
come through in good shape we can
probably count upon mounting sur
pluses o f fluid milk in all our mar
kets,” says Professor McBride.
“ The advice to dairymen to weed
out unprofitable cpws and refrain from
keeping old cq\4s too long in the herd,
should certainly tend to reduce pro
duction. Low prices o f grains, how
ever, will tend to counter-act this
effect. Increasing amounts o f grain
fed to fewer and more efficient cow s’
has been in general a good farm man
agement practice, and will continue to
be so.”
Professor McBride cites a recent
statement by the United States de
partment o f Agriculture that there are
now in the country 6 per cent more
heifers coming into m ilk production,
than there were a year ago, and the
increase is greater m Ohio than in
other states. . “ In general, the new
heifers coming into the herds are
better than the old cows which they
will displace,” he says.
“ More effective advertising o f the
value o f dairy products as food, would
appear to be the greatest hope.”

SHERIFF OF GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
MORKIE » - KICK, Attorney, Osborn, Ohio.

.

COL. GLEN W EIKERT, 1505 East High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
COL, JOE GORDON, Cedarville, Ohio,

'

t

AUCTIONEERS.

Stirring Tribute Made To New
- And Differeat Medicine By
Grateful Lady.

March, 1B30, at ten o'clock A. M„ at the West
boor of the Court House In the City of Xenia,
Ohio, tlio following described real estate, to-

Witt

, Situated In the County or Greene, State
of Ohio, add being two Iota of land, and
bounded and described as follows:
The first lot beginning at a stake at-the
Western Comer of a lot of ground owned
by Charles H, Strain, and in the. Yellow
Springs Hoad and running with said road
N. 72% degrees W. 3.65 poles to a stake;
thefteo N, 23 degrees K, 48.5 poles to a
White Oak-. IS inches In diameter in the
lino of James Raney; tlience -with said
line S. 45 degrees B. 4.7 pole* lo a stone
corner to said Raney; thence S. 18% de
grees W. 31.7 poles, to a stone corner to
1 Charles If. Strain: thence- N. 70 degrees
W. 7,25 poles to a slake; thence K. 18% de
grees W. 10 poles to the place of begin
ning, containing Olio acre and 145 poles,
more or loss.
Second lot commencing at a stone near
the renter of cedarville atid Yellow Springs
Road and
Westerly corner of Jsptes
Raney and running Ihence N, 72% degrees
VV.- 7.25 poles to a stake In said roads
tlienpo N. 18% degrees K. 10 pole* lo a
slake; (lienee S. 72% degree* K, 7.25 poles
to a titako Janies Raney's line; thence with
said lino 8. 18% degrees W. 18 poles to
the beginning, containing 72.5 Square
Holes, tnoro or less, making In two lots 2
Seres Ci7.f5 pons, mote or loss.
Being Ihe same premises described in the
deed from tieofge A. White and KlUabeth
M. White to Ross Chambers, dated Febru
ary 3, I8fis, and recorded in Vol. 47, Rage
2:i, Greeiiit County Deed Records, i
Hold pioperty Is located on the Cedarville
and Yellow Springs Road, ghoul onehalf mile
West of Cedarville.
Appraised at 4700.46.
o r

M A 1 .K : C a a h .

Attorneys
*
.Xenia, Ohio. •*
Ml, IT, 14, ?1. anti 28.

Even W ilted vegetables

SundaySdwd
’ Lesson'

become

{By R*V. P. », Y1T3WATWR, D.D., MW*
**r »t r*m M y, M**«y BUM IsuARaW
of ChlnaiiWA
ifctH i, WMttm x t * i» « i a Osit*I

crisp and
fresh in the

THE TWELVE SENT FORTH

Frigidaire

LESSON TEXT—Motthaw
GOLDEN TEXT—Th* harvest truly
!» pjantavu*. hut rh* laborer* are lew*
;Pray y » therefore, th* Lord ot t »
harvest that Ha send forth laborer*
Into HI# harvest.
,.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Helper* pt
Work.
,
„
.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' H*7p*r* at
Wprks
INTERMEDIATE AND *®NI°R TOP
IC—Helping to Wiu tb* World for
Christ,
YOUNG PEOPiJB AND ADULT TOP
IC—Racrultlnit Chrlatlan workers.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Martha E. Owens, De
ceased,
Marietta Owen* has been appointed
and qualified as Executor of.the estate
o f Martha E. Owens, late o f Greene
County, Ohio, deceased,
Dated this llt h day o f February,
1930.
8. C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Cora Crawford deceased.
Lulu McChestiey has been appoint
ed and qualified a* executrix o f the
estate o f Cora Crawford late o f
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 6th day o f January A. D,
1980,
S. C. WRIGHT
Probate Judge o f said County.
Probate Judge o f said County.

Public Safe Dates
Kennon Brother*, 'Tuesday, Feb-

To lie wild by order of the Prohate Crum In m a ry $6.
j-3
the case of W. t. Tarim*. Executor of the
Maywood
TUmer,
Thursday, Feb
Kslafe of Rose Chambers, deeeased,' vs, William
bufflelti, et at., defendants.
ruary 21,
W. J. TARBOX, Executor of
the Wilt of Rose chamhe-a. deceased
Mrs, C. E. Masters is spending a
Cedurtille, Ohio.

MtUKR A m#K?

I m tx m d Untfoum lir U m tU o n a l

Lesson for February 23

MRS. ELSIE LOCKE
“ Konjola relieved me o f pain and
misery and has given me health and
strength,” said Mrs. Elsie Locke,
Brookville, Ohio, near Columbus. “ I
suffered from stomach trouble, and was
sick all the time. There was hardly
anything I could eat that would not
epuse pain and misery in my stomach.
I was scarcely ever without a'h ea d 
ache. M y strength and energy were
taken from me, a n d T feared 1 never
woudl have good health again.
“ My father had derived wonderful
benefits from Konjola; so. I decided to
give it a trial. How* glad I am that I
made this decision! Alm ost immedi
ately my appetite increased and the
headaches vanished. Now I have been
Potato Price May
fully restored to health. If you ’are,
Increase Acreage suffering as I did, g e t Konjola and
enjoy the same health that I now
. .
Farmers Respond To Satisfac enjoy.”
Konjola
is
sold
in
Cedarville
at
tory Figure by Planning 6
Pro want & Brown drug store, and by
Per Cent Boost in Planting
all the best, druggists in all towns
Already the effect o f the present throughout this section. .
^satisfactory farm price o f potatoes in
Ohio is being reflected in the reported
Foresight Aids In
intentions o f farmers o f the' state to
Planning Gardens
ward planting next year’s crop, says
C. R. Arnold o f the rural economics
department o f the Ohio State Univer Selection of ' Site and Laying
Out of - Bows Determine.
sity. “ The average ifarm price o f
E fficiency o f. P lot
potatoes in Ohio on January 15 was?
$1.55 a bushel, more than double what,
In selecting the site fo r the farm
it was last year,#and the highest.for
garden,
a little forethought will have
this time o f year since January, 1927.
Production o f potatoes in the United a great deal o f effect upon, the effi
States in 1929 amounted to 357 million ciency o f that garden, it is pointed out
bpshels, the lowest crop since 1926 by the extension specialists in vege
and the lowest in proportion to the table .gardening f o r the O hio State
s
number o f people in this country, since University.
“
The
farm
garden
ia
best
located in
1925” , says Arnold.
“ Almost always a good price causes -a place convenient to the fa rm hornet
farmers to increase the acreage o f a Tfie location also depends upon such
crop; present reports indicate that is factors a s soil, drainage, shade, and
what will happen during the coming water supply,” say the specialists. “ A
season. Preliminary reports on the garden needs th e maximum supply o f
acreage o f potatoes which farmers in sunlight, good drainage,, and 'a soil
tend to plant in 11930 indicate a total which contains a high percentage o f
acreage fo r the country as a whole, o f organic matterOne-fifth o f an acre- in garden is
3,570,000 acres. This would be an in
crease o f ju st about 6 per cent over said to be enough to meet the needs
the acreage o f 1929. A 6 per cent in o f the average farm fam ily fo r both
crease in our production wopld not be fresh vegetables, and vegetables fpr
extreme, hut our small crop o f last canning and storage. The vegetables
year was due about , as much to low should he planted in straight rows
yields as to small acreage. If* this from edge to edge o f the garden, with
indicated acreage is planted i n ' 1930 the rows f a r enough apart to permit
and,a yield in line with those o f recent the use o f a horse-drawn cultivator.
years is obtained, our total production It is suggested that the' rows run north
in the United States will be around and south- Then each plant will re
420 million bushels. This would be as ceive the maximum . amount o f sun
many or more potatoes as could be light. Planting com , staked tomatoes,
sold at prices satisfactory to the grow and pole beans at one side o f the gar
ers. Ordinarjly a potato crop over den will prevent them from unneces
400 million bushels causes consider sarily shading plants which are lower
able reduction in price, and 400 mil in growth- Perennials such as aspar
lion bushels seems to be the limit agus, rhubarb and horse radish, should
which can be sold to good advantage be established at one side o f the gar
den where they will be out o f the' way
to the producers.”
when the rest o f the tract is to be
plowed- “ /Every garden should be
notice I
planted according to some definite and
In pursuance at an order of the Probate prearranged plan,” says the Univer
Court of Greene County, Ohio, I will offer for
sale at public auction on the 8th day of sity men.

T V ,R M S

OHM ER TA TE ,

HEALTHRETURNS
AFTER TRIAL OF
NFWKONJOLA!

few days in Wellsten, Ohio, with rela
tives.

FOE SALE—Some farm machinery
Starting and Growing Ma#b. For Private sale, Unqtiire o£ J, D. Mott,
gale; at MeCampbell"* Exchange.
And household goods; Also one horse.

hydrator
T his new m oist air com partm ent gives lettuce
and celery that “ fresh from the garden 0 taste.

See it demonstrated at our show room ... N O W .
1. Th* Fienteou* Harvaat (9:85-88),
L Christ’# compassion (y. 38).
AS Be went on Bis rounds preaching
the gospel of the kingdom. Be saw th#
multitude us sheep having no sbepherd.
.2. A plenteous harvest and the few
laborers (v. 37),
M O R E T H A N A M I L L I O N I N US E
Be saw the whole -need; world as
ripened field of grain ready to b«
harvested, with but few who were
Willing to labor In the harvest field..
8. Pray ye the Lord of the harvest
APPLIANCE COMPANY
THE CAS «4 ELECTRIC I
that He will send forth laborers into
His harvest (v. 38).
.
37 3 . D etroit St,II T e le p h o n e 5 9 5
ii. The Twelve Sent Forth (ch. 10).
(THg OA V TON POWEP AND LIGHT COj
The sending forth of the twelve
X E N I A DISTRICT
shows the methods adopted by Jesus
Christ hi the propagation pf the king
dom. It should _,be clearly borne in
mind that this chapter does not out
line the policy of the missionary en
deavor in this'age. In order to show
the dispensatioiml aspects of the les
son, the following divisions of the
chapter are Suggested :
L Instructions bearing /Immediately
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at Public
upon the Apostles' work to the death
Sale .on my farm 3 miles South of Springfield on the
of Christ (vv. 1-15).
Selma Road, on^
In strictness of interpretation thetht
teachings cannot be applied to any
M onday, F ebruary 24, 1930
later period.
(1) The ministers chosen (vv. 1-4).
Commencing at 12 M ., the follow ing:
These twelve humble men were chosen
2—Head o f Horses— 2
and commissioned to carry on the work
of the propagation of the kingdom.
Consisting of one Roan Mare, 5 years old, Wt. 1500,
These twelve stood In a peculiar rela
will.work any place. 1 Gray Horse, wt. 1200, will work
tion to Israel. (2) The sphere of their
single or double.
mission (vv. 5, 8). They were only to
go to Jewa They had no message for
7— Head of Cattle— 7
Gentiles, or even Samaritans. After
5 .Heavy Springers carrying second calves. 2 Cows
Pentecost this sphere was widened
giving good flow of milk..
(Luke 24:46-49; Acts 1:8). No such
restriction obtains wtth reference to
9— Head of Sheep— 9
ministers today. The middle wall of.
-Consisting of 9 Head Shropshire Ewes to lamb the
partition was broken down by the
latter part of March.
death of Christ. (3)' Their message
(v. 7). By “the kingdom, of heaven is
39—Head of Hogs— 39
at hand” is meant the promised king;
Consisting of 35 head of Shoats weighing 100 lbs.
dam of Israel was at Land; that Jesus
4 Brood Sows will farrow the last part* of April..
Christ, the promised king, was present
Some New Zealand Rabbits.
and ready to set up.His kingdom. Aft
er the church ts translated, the same
. Farming Implements
message will ha taken up for a brief
1 John .Deere Hay Loader, 1 McCormick-Deering
time by the believing remnant (See
■ Hay Rake. 1 12-? Superior Wheat Drill.. These imple
Acts 15:13-18; Rom. 11 and Rev. 7).
ments used one season. 1 8-ft. McCormick Binder. 1 8(4) The supernatural authentication of
their mission (v. 8). They were clothed
ft. McCormick Mower. 1 6-in; McCormick Feed Mill. 1
with power to work miracles. These
Buckeye two row Cultivator, like new. 1 single row John
wonderful works were really done by
Deere Cultivator. 1 Hay Tedder. 1 14-in. Oliver Break
the twelve.
(5) Their maintenance
ing
Plow. 1 John Deere Corn Planter. 1 •Wagon with
(vv. 9,10). They were to make no pro
box
bed. 1 Flat Top W agon. 2 sets of Gravel Boards.
vision for their support, but to depend
1 good Hog Feeder. 4 sides of Work Harness. Collars,
wholly npon the Lord who sent them.
Bridles and Lines, and other articles too numerous to
Since they bad received the message
mention.
.
and power gratuitously, they were to
give lt< out in the same way. (6) Re
Some Household Goods.
sponsibilities .of those to whom the
TERM S— CASH
message, was delivered (vv. 11-15). If
the people would not receive them or
hear their message, they were to turn
FR E D M A U R E R
from them/ and pronounce judgment
WEIKERT and GORDON, Auctioneers. •
npon them.
FRED STEWART, Clerk.
2. Instructions concerning testimony
from PentecoBt onward (w . 16-23).
■ After Pentecost, testimony for Christ
would be fraught with great .danger. /f=
Both Jews and Gentiles would assail
the messengers with the most bitter
persecutions. They were scourged in
the synagogues before heathen magis
trates. Instead o f' bringing peace to
the homes, they brought divisions of
the fiercest kind among families. In
We will positively sell at auction without reserve at the residence
their defense they were to rely upon
o f Dr. R, V. Kennon, form erly known as the Robert Jackson farm ,
the Holy Spirit to aid them. These
located 2 miles W est o f Gedarville, 6 miles East 6 f Xenia, 5 miles
conditions were literally fulfilled In
the period from Pentecost to the de
South East o f Yellow Springs, 5 miles Sonth o f Clifton, V* miles off o f
struction of Jerusalem. Since the fall
.the Columbus Pike, just opposite Massies Creek Cemetery, on
of Jerusalem, no one has ever been
scourged in a synagogue. Terse 23
seems to carry the work forward to
the time of the preaching of the gospel
Commending a t 12 o'clock Sharp
of the kingdom in the tribulation
time. The Lord's coming then is so
/
5—Head of Horses— 5
speedy, thaP their testimony is cut
One pair o f Grey Mares, 8 yrs. old, w t. 3300 lbs., sound, extra good
short,
workers and good pullers. One pair o f B ay Mares, 13 and 14 yrs. old.,
8. The teaching applicable in all
ages (vv. 24-42).
W t 5200, sound, o f extra good disposition, quiet, and extra good work
The disciple has the position of
ers in every way. One good Bay D raft Gelding, sound and good work
oneness with the master. He 'is cou
er, wt. 1500.
rageously to declare the whole counsel
of God, though most violently op
2— Head of Cattle— 2
posed. Though the testimony result
One 2 yr. old White Scotch Top H eifer with extra good h eifer calf
In the hiost bitter opposition, the metrat f o o t
senger should not be .surprised or discouraged, for eo completely is the Lord
115— Head of Sheep— 115
Identified with Hie disciples that Ha
Consisting q f 75 Delaine Breeding Ewes. . M ost o f them 2-8-4
accepts treatment of them as treat
years old, bred to lamb April 25. 38 coming Yearling Delaine Ewe
ment of Himself,
Lambs, extra good ones. 2 good Delaine Rams. These are all high
grade Delaine Sheep o f good quality and heavy shearers and o f our
. The M * m WIh» Fraya
own raising.
The man who prays is putting some
thing into the hand! o f God that was
50— Head o f Hogs— 50
not there before, «h d God can do for
.
]
p
“
rc
*rie^
p <d#nd China Sows, bred to farrow about middle
that man something when he prays
of
March,
42
Poland
China
Feeding Shoats, w t. 75 to 90 pounds. One
that he cannot do unless he prays,pure bred Poland China Male Hog. A ll h og s double immuned.
William Douglas JJacfcensia.

FRIGIDAIRE
GAS and ELECTRIC SHOP

Public Sale!

Public Sale!
FEBRUARY 2 5, 1

The Power •# the JMaod'
The power o f the Stood avails for
the blackest and deepest Mos, and no
man ,ts beyond the reach o f God’s
mercy till the gates o f hpll have dosed
' pen him.—EcJteee. *

NORTHUP
HATCHERY

Farming Implements
8-16 International Tractor, with 2 bottom tractor ploWs both in
w
T ? !" * ° 1 CV
RtW
,( n*ar,y ncw >' Plnckhawk Manure
Spreader in good order. 1 Stngle disc. New Idea Manure Spreader.

Drag. Gravel Boards. Low down Feed Wagon. Buckeye Feed
Carrier and Track complete. Log Chains. Forks, Shovels, etc. Heater
Hog Fountain*
• *

Harness
. . T!™ **de8 Hjp Strftp Leather Tug, brass mounted Harness. 2
side* Hip Strap Leather Tug nickle mounted harness. Alt in good'
order. Collars, Lines and Bridles;
„

We are now fintohinff mtet
**» talc* para* orators for
HIGH GRADE BLOOD
TESTED CHICKS
Custom HfttoMuf.
Phono 18*16 Clifton Exchange
R. F. D. 1, Yellow Springs, Obk

TREM S MADE KNOW N ON D A Y O F SALE
I f bad weather sale will be held in bam .
Lunch b y Ladies Aid o f M. E. Church o f CcdarvUte.

,

„

_

KfcNNON BROTHERS

STA N LE Y and KENNON, Auctioneers,

.

